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ABSTRACT 

Biomedical reeearch personnel at Lawrence Radiation Laboratory, 

Berkeley, have been developing techniques of lymphatic leukemia therapy 

by mas•ive dosee of yttrium-90 administered intravenously. A desired 

further application ie suppretsion of the immune mechaniem prior to thaue 

transplant. For assurance of purity the yttrium-90 hal been proceeaed at 

the site from multicurie shipments of strontium-90. 

Health Physics problems that had to be resolved are outlined. These 

include development of shielded and remotely operated Y90 extraction equip· 

ment; development of equipment for preliminary animal experimentation! 

and development of carrying containers for intrala.boratory movement of 

curie quantities of beta emitters~ The final development problem produced 

an enclosure to comfortably house a human patient and the aaeociatod 

medical equipment for his treatment, providing adequate shielding for the 

attending m.::dical team and yet providing for quick access in caee of a 

medical emergency. Control methods were also developed for keeping 

radioactive cotttamination from spreading after the patient was transferred 

to a conventional hospital room which, for medical reasons, had to be 

preaeurized for r~verse isolation. 
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HEALTH PHYSICS ASPECTS OF WHOLE-BODY lRllADlATlON* 

Graham M. Hairr 

Lawrence Radiation Laboratory 
Unlvereity of California 

Berkeley, California 

June ZO, 1962 

INTRODUCTION 

For the paet eeveral year a reeearchere at the Donnf!r .lAboratory of 

Medical Phy~tce, ~awrenc• Radiation Laboratory, Berke'ley, have "•n 
d"veloplng technlquee for .-ucceeaf\\1 ttaaue tranepl•nt Of 1•-..kemla therapy 

(of both) ln l•rse mammal• euch ae do&•• monkeye, and man by dellvorlna 
hlah do••• of radiation to the tlaaue re1ponelblo for the "immune l'elponee" 

without caue.na death of the •ubject from other forme of radiation damaae. 

Thla pape~ cleale vrith the health phyelce aapecta of thle proaram for whole• 
body bradlatlon u.elns Internally admlnletered. radlolaotopoe, 

• Work done under the auaplcea of the U. S. Atomic Eneray Comrnleelon 
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RADIOISOTOPE PRODUCTION 

Selection of Isotope 

Yttrium-90 chelated with DTPA (diethylene trlamine penta acetic 

acid) was the isotope selected by the ·reeearchera to deliver blah doeea of 

internal radiation. There were four main reaaona lor thh declalon: 

(a) The chelated yttrium compound permtta eome deareo of aeloctlvlty 

in lrradiatlnl the lymphatic cella, which are reaponaible for tho rejection 

of foreign tissue. 

(b) Since yttrlum-90 le a pure beta emitter, a high radiation doae to the 

subject involves only a relatively low dose to the attend.lns medical team. 

(c) · The short· biological half-life of chelated yttrlum-90-alda ln controlllna 

the total doae and in reducing the dose rate to the attendlna medical te*'rn 

during procedurea followina the irradiation. 

(d) The radioactive hall-life of 64 houra ta lons enoush to permit production 

by milking from the atrontium·90 parent and yet ehort enoush to permit aome 

decontamination by decay. 

One of the medical dechiona reached ln the flrat ataaea of the proJect 

was that no hwnan subject would be left with mol"e than one·ba.lf of ono body 

bul"den of Sr 90• Since v90 of sufficient purity waa not available commercially 

at the time, a chemical separation prosram had to be aet up aa a prerequlaite 
"· ' 

to the research. 

Y 90 Separation 

y90 ta eeparatud from the Sr 90 ... y90 equUlbriwn mixture by modlflcatlona 

of the method used by Oak Ridge National Labol"atory. An organic:: pho8pbate 

(di·2 ethyl .. hexyl-phoaphoric acid) in toluene solution 11 u•ed, and eteps are 
90 . 90 

taken to minimize the amount of Sr contamination and to brlna tho Y into 

a convenient soluble form. The flow eheet te 1hown in FiB· l. 

Tbia "milking" process requires a radioiaotope enclo1ure of about 

lZ cubic feet volume. Remote tong operation through a z.,.incb lead ebield ta 

neceaaary bucauae of bremsstrahlung from the 40 to 50 curiea of beta emitter. 

The major design conaideratione in aettins up this proce1e were aa 

follows: 

(a) Becauae of the acid fumes involved, nonmetallic material• were uaed 

wherever practical and all metal surfaces wcu·o covered with an actd-reailtant 

coating (Biaonite). 
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(b) Each piece of equipment wae made remotely replaceable to mlnlmiae 

realdual Sr 90 contamination and alae aware diacoloratlon from radiation . 

damaae. 

(e) All equipment wae mounted fa:om above to allow the uae of diapoaable 

vinyl floor coverlnaa and permit floor storage of the isotope within a lu.clte 

ehield. 

(d) To mlnbnize tong manlpulatlonae the plecee of extraction equipment 
• were located ln a 180 are CLround a central cone holder which hae an 

electric drive for vertical and horizontal movements. 

(e) An acid fume condeneer wae provided with a condenaate flaak ancl 

a acroWlao pipette. 

Tho ·tteme that required floor m~untlng (a heat 'oJ1rce, the acld . 

fume c:ondeneer. and the condenrulte flaek) were located in the left rear 

corner. A paee-throush port, which can bo reached wfrth one tons. waa 

inatalleci in the riaht rear corq'' for acce•• to an adJoinlns Y~0 encloi\U"e, 

RAdioactive wa•t• ln ice cream can~m• le pae1ed o~t of the left 1ld.e 

of the encloaure, by q.se of tongs, into an •mcloeed polyethylene bas on a 

hydraulic paeaout ring. After • beat eealla made and cut throusll• the 

pl••Uc: bas h•.lowcn:ed. into a t •fz ... tncJtlead waate-~ranefe~ co~•lner, 

cove feel, a"-4 removed to a wa1te -packaains area •. Thia bassins and eeallna 

unl~ 11 attached. to the Z·lnch lead c:ave an<l ahielcled with Z lnche1 of bra••· 
. 90 . 

Flgurea Z and ) ahow a ••neral view Qf th• Sr endo1ure. 

v90 Enc:lo1ure 

To minimize the risk of :recontaminaUns the Y9Q with Sr 90 tollowlna 
the separation. a separate enc:loauro le provided at right ans;lel to the Sr 90 

enc:loeure with a paaa .. throuah door. This encloeuro 1• divided ln.to a lara• 

and a amaU eection by a 1/Z-tnch·thick lucite wall in which 1• a tons· 

operated door. The larger S@ction, which has about two-thlrda of the floor 

area, la used for removal of assay aliquot&, addition of the DTPA chelatins 
90 . 

agent, and preparation of the Y DTPA for final tranafer. 

Figure 4 shows a general view of the Y90 enclosure. 

The smaller aectlon lD used for fillins the Y90 tra.nefer container. 

Thla c:on.tainer, a l-ounce Jar, shown in Fla. 5, h placed in the amall chamber 

within tte transport shielding and Tube 1 (i'l&· 5) ie paseed through an aperture 

in the lucite wall into the larse compartment, where it 1e fitted to a. 30-cc 

hydraulic pipette into which the dasired qu~ntity of y90 DTPA •olution ha.• 

been drawn for transfer. Line 4 (Fis. 5) is fitted to a syringe; upon withdrawal 
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of the plunaer and etmultaneoue depreeelon of the hydraulic control on 

the 30-cc pipette, the Y90 DTPA eolutlon le drawn into the Jar. Llnel l and 

• are then heat-eealed and the l.1otope in ltl container can be moved to the 
medical area. 

Cauetlc Scrubber 

In addition .to the condeneel' tn the Sr 9° enclo1u.re, a eeparate cauetlc 

ecrubber unit within a lead ehleld te provided for removal of acld fume• 

from the air exhau1ted from the enUre train of enclo1uree. Thle feature wae . I . 

found nece1eary Jn the early 4aye of the proJect wben condeneed acld, prf.marUy 
from the aqua recta aehina proceee, clama1ecl tbe 11ab1olute11 fllter In the 

exhauet eyetem, The caueUc 1crubber u1ed l• a etandal'd type developed by 
I ' . 

the Health Cbemlatry Department 1ome yeare prevlou1ly fol' reclrcwattna 

encloeure atmoephere• in heavy-element 1eparatton proceduree, 

Flaure 6 ehowe a cene:ra1 view of the cauiUc •crubbetr unit. 

Performance 

One properly trained operatol' uatna tble eerlee of encloeuret ~an 

achieve a blah-purity v90 eeparatlon of about 75% yield ln abo~t 6 ho"r'' · The 

radiation fleld, mainly from bremaatl'ahluna. •n the operator' • area tn tron.t 
of thf.t Sr 90 cave range • from about 1 to 3 mr per hour, 

Figure• 7 and 8 •how the Sr 90 • v90 eeparatlon train,. 

ANIMAL STUDIES 

' . 

The maJor techntc:al problem ln y90 DT~A animal etudtee hae JMen 

contamination control durtna J'ecirculation of the leotope. Thle recbculatlon 

le neceeeary becauee etudiee of 1inal• tntravenoue inJection• on mlee and 
. 90 

dose have indicated rapid and nearly complete excretion of the chelated Y 

vta the urine. To achieve a high and accurately meaeurod total body do•• 

the known level oflaotope must rem~dn ln tho body for a preecrl"d time. 

To reeolve thi8 probl•m the reeearchere developed a technique of lntravenouely 
recycltna the urine for a period of 6 houre, 

Fiaure 9 ehowe a 1chemaUc representation of the urine lntravenoue 

recycllns 1yatem. 

Moat of the animal experimentation was with pure-bred male 1Maal• 

doaa 6 months to Z yeare old. An anlmaJ irradiation cave wae provided of 

3/4-inch plywood lined with vinyl aheetlna with a 3/4-inch-thick luclte viewlna 

front with aloye porta. Du:rtns the ::recycling pe.rtod the anesthetized animal 
le auapended in a vlnyl hammock which baa hole• for hia leg1. Durina 
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typical experlmenta the radiation field within the encloaure ia from 4 to 
~ 

6 r per hour and outside the enclosure from 2 to 5 mr per hour. At the 

end of the 6-hour recyclina period the animal b removed from the enclosure 

through a large oval pasaout rlna into a polyethylene baa and moved to a 

holding caae. The holding cagea are now beina redeaianed to permit 

additional medical procedures, ouch aa bone marrow tranaplanu, to be 

done by a team of medical researcher• without removlna the animal. In· 

vestlaatora from another site are now participatin1 in the proaram, and 

additional facUlties are beina lnatalled to permit waahtna oU akin and fur 

contamination before the anlmala are taken home. 

y90 DTPA TH.ERAPY IN HUM~S 

Equipmen~. 

In the fall of 1961 the reaeaTc.hei'a had .. achieved apparent aucceaa in 

homologous bone marrow transplantation between unrelated beaale cloa• and 

were ready for the uae of v90 DTPA ln human patlenta. The deaired reault 

in the human patient is auppreaslon of the immune reaponae, ao aa to allow 

the 11take" of a bone marrow tranaplant followtna irradiation for acute 

lymphatic leukemia. The amount of activity required to 1\.lppreaa the immune 

reaponse is about 6 to 10 mC of y 90 DTPA per pound of body weisht, thus 

approaching 1. 5 C in some case a. 

An enclosure for the patient was deaireci to prevent cron.tamlnatlon of 

the attending medical personnel and the hospital room ln caa., of accident 

durina the irradiation procedure. 

were as follows: 

The main deaian c:rlte:rla for thia enclosure 
. I 

(a) Reaaonable shieldina must be provided aaatnst the beta activity within. 

(b) The enclosure atmosphere must be at a negative pressure relative to 

the hospital room and exhausted to the outdoors through aultable hi&h-efflciency 

filters. 

(c) Since it 1a medically advantageous to have the patient not anesthetized, 

every reaaonable provleion muat be made for the patient's comfort within 

the enclosure during a period of as much aa 24 houra. In particular, the 

enclosure must be cheerful and light to minimi&e any poasibillty of panic or 

claustrophobia. 

(d) Tho enclosure muat be fitted with enouah alove porta for tho medical 

personnel to carry out all necessary procedurea. The enclosure aides must 

also be demountable in aeconda. however. to permit the physician unrestricted 

access to the patient in case of any dire medical emergency. 

... ;·'·. 
-. h .,. 'l 
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(e) Suitable ahelvea, aperturea, and annex enclosurea must be provided 

for the recycling apparatus and other medical equipment. 

(f) Because of limited storage apace at the hoapltal, the encloaure muat 

be an integral mobile unit adapted to rapid lnatallatlon or removal;, 

A general view of the human patient encloaure b ahown in Fig. 10. 

, This ta a rectangular unit 7 feet long, 4 feet htah. and 3 feet wide, conatructed 

of 3/4-tnch plywood and four elde eectlone of 3/4-tnch ludte. The four aide 

aectione, and a center aupport on one aide, are removable by aimply twtaUna 
• atmple outeido clampe 90 , 

The patient reate on an ambulance cot which baa been modified to 

provide adjuatable arm reate and head and knee sectlona which are 

hydraulically adjustable from the outside. The hydraulic fluid Unea have 

Haneen fitting• at the cylinder on the cot for immediate dteconnectlon 1hould · 

it be neceeaary to remove the patient on the cot. Two hand bare are auapended 

from the ceilina to enable the patient to shift himaell. A 1malllnter• 

communtcationa unit ta provided, 

Air flow throuah the enclosure la provided by two blower I mounted· 

underneath and reaulated to a maximum of 10 cubic feet per min~e. The 

htah-etftclency filter• are mounted on top of the enclosure. 

Each of the lucite aide panels baa a rotating center section which ln 

turn contains two rotating 8-inch·diameter alove porta. A paaa-ln and paee-out 

aperture ie provided at one end of the encloaure to aupply the patl~nt with 

any emall ltema he dealre1. 

Operating Procedures 

Durtna the 6-hour period of tntravenoua urine recycling, continuoue 

monitoring te provided for the protection of the medical peraonnel. Periodic 

ewipee of the area around the encloaure and of the enclosure ltaelf are taken, 

combined with intermittent checks of the filter that ia eamplins the aeneral 

room air at a rate of 4 cfm. Although the radiation field within the encloeure 

baa ranged from Z50 mr per hour to· 1 r per hour at 1 1/2 to 2 feet and 

10 r per hour at approximately 3 inches from the patient, radiation fielde at 

the outer surfaces of the fmcloaure have ranaed from O.Z to 2.5 mr per hour and 

the aeneral background in the' hoapital room baa been O.Z mr per hour or lee•. 

Fiaure 11 shows the human irradiation encloeure in uae. 

Upon completion of the 6-hour recyUns procedure the patient remain• 

in the enclosure for an additional 15 to 20 hours, durtns which the body 

eliminates eome 99o/o of the remaining activity. During thle time urine from 
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an indwelling catheter is collected beneath the encloaure ln polyethylene 

bottles which are shielded by a mixture of aawduat and plaster of Paria. 

Radiation from the first five urine collections, which span a 10-bour period, 

has ranged from z r per hour to 150 mr per hour at about 1 foot, not ahielded. 

The top of the polyehtylene bottle te provided with a tranafiexed tube neck, 

which can be heat-sealed to permit periodic replacement of full bottle&. 

Following thh additional 15- to ZO-hour period the patient la 

transferred from the enclosure to a conventional hoapital bed. Because of the 
' . ' 

auaceptlbility of the patl~·nt to infection after ~be irradiation, a "reverse 

holation" approach is mandatory. To maintain aucb an environment the 

roorri waa pressurized with a high-efficiency filter in the alr intake and an 

internal air conditioner to maintain constant room temperature. 

Typical measurements at thla time of tranafer have ahown from 

40 mr per hour to 100 mr per hour over the head and n•ck region, or in 

other words, radiation leta than that emanating from patlenta who have 

received the more widely known "iodine cocktaU. '' i'rom thla point on, 

the main emphasis from a health phyaice point of view is to control aa 

closely as feasible all urine and saliva. For example, all eatina uten1il8 

are of a dhpoaable type, and all towels and other laundry poaalbly con .. 

taminated are thoroushly monitored and the contaminated item• seg.resated 

for decay. The reeea.rchere have generally acquired 100%. body waa~o 

collection in order to make a material balance on the isotope. 

Experience to date baa bf)en that after approximately 4 to 6 week• 

no further radioactivity can be detected in the patient. and he may then be 

coneidered "cold." During this time, because of the vulnerability o£ the 

patient to infection, the number of people entering the room has been held 

to an absolute minimum. With a nominal amount of training, member• of 

the medical peraonnel have been able to perform such traditional he.Uh 

phyelcs tasks aa changing air samples, baaalng waste, taking ewlpel for 

eurface contamination aaaeaement, and making direct aurveyl of potentlally 

contaminated equipment. Thia procedure hal pt·oved entlrely feaaible. 

Although at this writing the resulte of the prosram from a medlc~l 

point of view are etill too tentative !or comment witbln the acop• of thl8 

paper, we can state frorn a health physics viewpoint that the reaulte have 

shown that curie levels of radioisotope can be adrntni1tered to human pathmte 

by means of these techniquelll and procedures, with reasonably low radiation 

exposures to the medical tearn, and a very aUght and wholly acceptable risk 

of contamination spread to the hoapital environment. Although to date 
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relatively few patients have underaone thla treatment ln one Isolated 

room of a general etudent hoapltal. we feel that the approach taken la 

quite auitable to more ambltioua programs. and fully intend to pui-aue 1t U 

the Donner Laboratory of Medical Physic a achieves aroater facUlties for 

human patient treatment. 

'· .. 
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Figure Captlone 

Procedure for tepa :ration of y90 from Sr 90- y90 mixture. 

Sr 90 .. y90 separation enclosure. 

S:r 90. y90 eeparatlon enclosure. 

y90 enclosure. 

y90 container) 

Scrubber box assembly. 

Sr 90. y90
1 
separation train. 

S:r 90- y90 shield train. 

Schematic representation of urine intravenous recyc::Una sy1tem. 

Flg. 10. Human irradiation enclosure. 

ltlg. 11. Human hradiation enclosure in use. 
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ZN-3140 

Fig. 2 
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Fig. 3 
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ZN-3139 

Fig. 4 
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ZN-31 38 

Fig. 6 
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ZN-3142 

Fig. 7 
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ZN-3137 

Fig. 8 
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ZN-3143 

Fig. 10 
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